
04/23/13 NMGRA Board Meeting/Rodeo Planning Committee Meeting

Meeting called to order by Kelly Peebles (Trustee) at 7:07 PM

Present: Kelly P., Keith H., Chris H., Sharial G., T.C., Richard S., Tony C.,  Michael K. 
per phone, Matt D. per phone

Treasurer: Treasurer's Report: Sent in via email. Tim was unable to attend personally or 
by phone. Report presented by Kelly P.
Richard Sunman is now an official member of NMGRA.  
Name tags have not been picked up yet. 
Rick would like his name badge to read: Rick Sunman 

Trustee:  Kelly: Rodeo's coming up are Little Rock, Palm Springs and Las Vegas. Kelly 
informed us that if anyone wants anything to be brought up at the next Trustee's meeting 
to tell him soon as that meeting will be at the Palm Springs rodeo.

Vice President: Tony: Tony continues to put together a show at Sidewinders to benefit 
NMGRA. The show will be titled “School's out, Summer's here”  The actual show will 
begin at 9 PM, however we can go early and sell beer and provide entertainment, such as 
roping and ticket sales for gift baskets, etc. We need to get this on our web site and put 
up posters. Tony will check into whether we need to provide servers for beer or if 
Sidewinders will do that and also do we get money from beer sales? We need to bring 
finger foods.

Rodeo: TC: There will be a Team sorting event in Bosque Farms this weekend and 
NMGRA will be selling food item. We need volunteers to help cook and sell food. We 
don't make much money but its good PR.
TC announced that we have received a contract from Rodeo de Santa Fe and its 
essentially $2000 for the event. This is a huge increase from last year. They also want to 
charge us $250/day for Thursday and Monday which are essentially days in which we 
clean the grounds first when we arrive and second when we are leaving. TC feels we 
definitely should not have to pay for these days, especially since they are not providing 
any servies to us on these days. 
We are asking the city of SF to donate the water to us. Our counter offer is going to be 
$900 for the entire weekend. This year we receive the entire amount of vendor fees 
without sharing the cost with Rodeo de Santa Fe. Rodeo de Santa Fe said they are giving 
us a $2K/day “in-kind” donation. Keith asked if Santa Fe was listing this as a 
contribution to the Zia Regional Rodeo in their accounting.
TC will give the counter contract to Will and Herb to offer to Rodeo de Santa Fe.
We will be putting up a tent by beer gardens for a dance on SaturdayL
Legal Tender will be serving beer starting on Friday evening then Saturday day and 



evening for the dance, Sunday and Sunday evening during awards.
Santa Fe Brewery providing the beer. We will be contracting with Connie Long and her 
band for entertainment for the dance on Saturday evening. The tickets for the dance will 
probably be $5 for contestants and officials, $10 for others.
TC said Silver Springs Floral will provide flowers again this year. 
Pepsi will be on board again with 60 – 75 cases  of drinks also providing coolers
Inn at Santa Fe is our Host Hotel
$89/night    $69/night for officials
Matt is waiting to hear back from Conrad to get files to take over the job of our Web Site
TC pointed out that we need to remove the logos for Homo Rodeo, Logo, and Bear Net.
Michael inquited about beer servers for Santa Fe Pride
Mayor Coss is our GM...buckle is ordered
Kelly suggested that NMGRA buy tents this year if they are too expensive to rent. Keith 
will check with several places about price of tents. We also need to rent a dance floor or 
we might consider placing plywood down for dance floor.
Michael suggested that we consider a DJ instead of a live band. He noted that a DJ 
would also be cheaper.
TC thinks we may have more contestants this year as there are only 13 rodeos
Also, of importance, is that on Friday night at the start of our Rodeo is TC's birthday and 
SHE EXPECTS PRESENTS!!!

Meeting adjourned: 8:15PM


